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requirements first.  
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Introduction 

WALK was first used as an Easter labyrinth at St. Mary Magdalene Church,         

Belmont during Holy Week of 2010. A number of interactive reflection stations were 

set up to encourage participants to experience the passion story using all their 

senses. Although the original WALK used many props and pieces of equipment to 

create the atmosphere, it can be done relatively cheaply and is very flexible in terms 

of the space it can be presented in. It is worth knowing from our experience, that 

you may want to have some volunteers willing to speak to people when they finish 

the journey. We found that participants were often positively challenged by one or 

more of the reflective stations and appreciated the chance to talk and pray about 

their experience. This may be a good opportunity to have a cuppa and invite guests 

to your Easter services. It is also worth having a comments book, not only as a      

record of participants thoughts but as an encouragement for the team who make the 

project happen. 
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The arrival of the servant king  

Essential: 

A recording of people at a party or celebration  

Desirable:  

Palm leaves, printed ‘hosanna’ banners, coats 

 

The flyby festival  

Essential: 

Bread and grapes, a video of the last supper (for the children’s version) 

Desirable:  

Gazebo with a table set up as the last supper 

 

The midnight garden  

Essential: 

A garden water feature that makes a trickling sound 

Desirable: 

Plants, some sort of backdrop, dividers to create a ‘garden’ space, a 

green light 

 

Innocent until proven guilty  

Essential: 

Bowl of water and a towel  

Desirable: 

Pilot’s throne, other roman looking props to set the scene 

 

 

List of Equipment / Props 
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A crown of thorns 

Essential:  

A crown of thorns (or picture of), tea light candles and matches 

Desirable: 

A crimson robe  

 

3 times denied  

Essential: 

Images that depict this part of the story 

Desirable: 

A rooster (not a real one), recording of a rooster  

 

A burden shared is a burden halved  

Essential: 

An image that reflects this part of the story  

Desirable: 

Comfy seats for people to use while reflecting  

 

The lonely hillside 

Essential: 

A wooden cross, nails, hammers 

Desirable: 

Gazebo or dividers to create a separate space, cushions to sit on 

 

List of Equipment / Props 
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Today you will be with me in paradise 

Essential: 

Paper shredder, paper, pens 

Desirable: 

3 crosses (or image of) to set the scene 

 

The curtain torn  

Essential: 

A curtain  

Desirable: 

it should lead into the next part of the journey... 

 

The folded grave clothes  

Essential: 

Some smelly spices  

Desirable: 

Gazebo or dividers to make this a dark space, the folded grave clothes 

 

Go, spread the good news  

Essential: 

Bibles, paper and pens for people to use while reflecting 

Desirable: 

Comfy seats, a range of different bibles 

 

 

 

List of Equipment / Props 
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The following 14 pages are  

the printable sheets for ADULTS 

 

Please feel free to use as many or as few of the stations as you like  
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the arrival of the servant king  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

Continue on your journey by walking through the 
streets of Jerusalem where you hear people in the 
streets celebrating the flyby festival... 

The liturgy, following the chronology of John’s gospel, records Jesus’ entering 

into Jerusalem, the Holy City, city of prophets and kings, site of God’s temple, just 

before Jesus’ passion and death. Crowds excited by the news of Lazarus raised from 

the dead welcomed him. Some were natives of Jerusalem, some pilgrims for the 

Passover from other parts of the world, some his disciples now convinced of his ex-

traordinary power. Most misunderstood him still. “God save the Son of David!” 

they cried, casting coats and palm branches before him as he approached the city 

gates. They wanted a new David to breathe life into their nation. Wearing David’s 

mantle he could liberate them this Passover, the feast of Jewish liberation. John’s 

gospel records that Jesus rejected the call to be their warrior king. Mounting a 

young donkey, he rode into Jerusalem, fulfilling the prophecy of Zephaniah. Not a 

fearsome warrior, he was the humble king the prophet described. 

Triumphant Lord, when you rode into the city, the people proclaimed 
you as king and conqueror. But they misunderstood; your great victory 
was to be on the cross. Help us to recognise earthly victories for what 
they are, and to strive for victories of love and grace, Amen 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

Listen to the sounds of Jesus entering into the city of Jerusa-
lem, people walking and cheering and shouting “hosanna”... 
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the flyby festival  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

People all over the city are celebrating the flyby festival with a meal of symbolic foods.  
 
Jesus and his disciples are in an upper room celebrating in the traditional way but Jesus 
takes a bowl and begins to wash the disciples feet…  
 
Watch the short film before reading the reflection below 

The Basin and the Towel by Michael Card 
In an upstairs room a parable 
Is just about to become alive 
And while they bicker about who’s best 
With a painful glance He’ll silently rise. 
Their saviour-servant must show them how 
Through the will of the water 
And the tenderness of the towel 
 
And the call is to community  
The impoverished power that sets the soul free 
In humility to take the vow 
That day after day 
We must take up the basin and the towel. 
 
In any ordinary place  
Or any ordinary day 
The parable can live again 
When one will kneel and one will yield. 
Our saviour-servant must show us how 
Through the will of the water 
And the tenderness of the towel. 
 
And the space between ourselves, sometimes 
Is more than the distance between the stars 
By the fragile bridge of the servant’s bow 
We take up the basin and the towel. 
 
And the call is to community 
The impoverished power that sets the soul free 
In humility to take the vow 
That day after day 
We must take up the basin 
And the call is to community 
And day after day 
We must take up the basin and the towel. 
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the flyby festival  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

As you leave the upper room, you enter the garden of 
Gethsemane where Jesus chose to pray…   

The Passover feast was a well known tradition but Jesus said some 
strange and troubling things to the disciples. Taste the bread and grapes 
that Jesus used as a reminder of himself... 

 

Long ago, at this season, on such a night as this, a people set out on a 
journey. All but crushed by their enslavement, they yet recalled the     
far-off memory of a happier past. And heard the voice of their ancestral 
God, bidding them summon up the courage to be free. Boldly, they went 
forth from Egypt, crossed the Sea, and headed through the desert for the 
Promised Land. What they experienced, they remembered, and told 
their children, and they to theirs. From generation to generation, the 
story was retold, and we are here to tell it yet again. We too give thanks 
for Israel's liberation; we too remember what it means to be a slave. And 
so we pray for all who are still fettered, still denied their human rights. 
Let all God's children sit at his table, drink the wine of deliverance, and 
eat the bread of freedom: 

freedom from bondage and freedom from oppression, 
freedom from hunger and freedom from want, 
freedom from hatred and freedom from fear, 

freedom to think and freedom to speak, 
freedom to learn and freedom to love, 
freedom to hope and freedom to rejoice; 

soon in our days, 
Amen. 
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the midnight garden  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

As you listen to the sounds of the water trickling from the fountain, 
think of your worries and fears. Will you run away because of them like 
the disciples or will you deal with them? This journey gives you the 
time and space to give your worries and fears to God…  

Below the hill where garden olives blossom in the heat 
and sleep comes easily to some 
 
Pain slides like sour oil around the rocks kissing the 
soul colouring the night 
 
In the distance soldiers look for signs on unfamiliar 
paths walking into the dark 
 
While one man fights for the future taking the cup   
holding back the angels  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

Lord God, you are mightier than any worry or fear. Please help me to 
surrender my anxiety and fears to you and walk in the freedom that 
you promise, Amen 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

Jesus is arrested… follow the soldiers as they drag him to Pilot 
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innocent until proven guilty 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

We all want to avoid conflict and sometimes we allow innocent people 
to suffer   because of it. When Pilot washed his hands, it was symbolic 
of the fact that he was avoiding the issue. 
 

As you pray, wash your hands as a sign of repentance, to say sorry to 
God for all those times when we have done nothing and others suffered 
because of it.   

Lord, when you were misunderstood 
You silently forgave; 
But we so often respond in anger. 
Lord, have mercy 
 
Lord, you gave us opportunity to choose Jesus,  
But for so long we have chosen the rebellion 
That demanded your death. 
Lord, have mercy  

His accusers brought many false charges against Jesus, but He spoke 
not a word in His own defence. ‘Crucify him!’ they shouted.  
 
Pilate washed his hands, to show the decision was not his own, but he 
did not dare to side publicly with Jesus; instead, he was willing to con-
tent the people.  
 
So Jesus was condemned to death. 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

Pilate sent Jesus to Herod as a Galilean rebel… as you leave the 
court you enter the home of Herod where Jesus received the 
garments of a king... 
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a crown of thorns 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

A robe of crimson, a crown of thorns… 
Rejection, accusations  and pain.  
Do you have regrets about anything you have done?  
Maybe people have caused you pain or you feel           
rejected? Jesus came to take our pain away…  

For love of us, your beloved Son 
accepted a crown of thorns  
and stood silent in the midst of insults. 
Teach us to recognize the face of Christ 
in all who suffer in mind or body. 
Give us strength to help them  
that we may grown daily in your love. 
Amen. 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

While you reflect upon the crown of thorns and how it relates to your 
own pain and suffering, light a candle as a sign of giving your pain to 
Jesus who willingly took it for us.  

Watching all this from the sidelines was Peter, one of Jesus 
closest friends. Walk on to see what Jesus had predicted com-
ing to fruition…  
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3 times denied 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

Spend a moment looking at the paintings of Peter’s     
denials, what emotions do they make you feel? 

Jesus, the only hope of those who, weak and injured, fall; you 
know what is in every person. Our frailty increases your love 
and prompts your forgiveness. Help us, in the light of your 
mercy, to recognize our missteps and, saved by your love, to 
proclaim the marvels of your grace, Amen 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

Of the fleeing disciples, two come back, following at a distance the mob and its pris-
oner. Affection mixed with curiosity, perhaps; an unawareness of the risks. It is not 
long before Peter is recognized: his Galilean accent traps him as does the testimony 
of those who saw him draw his sword on the Mount of  Olives. Peter hides in a lie: 
he denies everything. He does not realize that in this way he is denying his Lord, 
he is contradicting his own forceful declarations of absolute fidelity. He does not 
understand that in this way he is rejecting his own identity. But a cock crows, the 
Lord turns, he looks squarely at Peter and the crowing takes on meaning. Peter un-
derstands and bursts out weeping. Bitter tears, but sweetened by the recollection of 
Jesus' words: "I did not come to judge but to save" (Jn 12:47). Now they are repeated 
by that glance of "mercy and grace", the same glance of the Father, "slow to anger 
and abounding in steadfast love", who "does not deal with according to our sins, 
nor requite us according to our iniquities" (Ps 103:8,10). Peter sinks deeply into that 
glance. 

Jesus began the walk out of the city of Jerusalem towards the 
place he was going to die. Continue on your journey to see 
what happened on the way…  
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a burden shared is a burden halved 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

When was the last time you felt Jesus’ burning life-changing 
love? Maybe you’ve never felt it… spend some time reflecting 
on the amazing love that God has for us, you may like to ask 
God to show you this kind of love…  

As Simon took the weight of the cross from Jesus 
You have taught us that we must bear one another’s burdens 
And so fulfil the law of Christ  
May we carry your cross. 
 

Simon was just one passing by 
But suddenly he was compelled to change direction 
And, with all his strength given to carrying the cross 
Pressed through the crowds to the place of the skull. 
 

Sweet Jesus, like Simon,  
May we carry your cross. 

Simon carried the cross of Christ, At first it was just a tiresome and    
unwelcome task he was forced into by the soldiers; only later did he      
recognise his privilege in shouldering the burden of the one who made 
the worlds.  
 

He was compelled to carry the cross part of the way for Jesus. Simon, 
himself a stranger, an outcast, often misunderstood, perhaps identified 
with Jesus and felt the gratitude of this man above all men; and amid 
the pity Simon felt for Him, he felt a burning compassion flowing back 
to him from Jesus, a burning life-changing love.  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

At the end of the weary walk from the city, Jesus, Simon, the 
soldiers and the crowds arrive at the hill of the skull…  
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the lonely hillside  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

By understanding why Jesus died on the Cross, we come face-to-face 
with the unconditional and total love of God for humanity. As        
Christians, the Cross is, for us, forever an emblem of love, humility and 
obedience. To be true disciples of Christ, means to take up OUR CROSS 
and follow Him, in humility, patience and love. Spend a few minutes 
considering how you can ‘take up your cross’… it may help to follow 
the activity below.  

The journey was at an end. Jesus was quickly thrown backwards with 
his shoulders against the wood. The soldier felt for the depression at the 
front of the wrist; he drove a heavy, square, wrought iron nail through 
the wrist and deep into the wood. Quickly he moves to the other side 
and repeats the action, being careful not too pull the arms too tightly. 
The title ‘Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews’ was nailed into place and 
the crossbar lifted into position. The left foot was pressed backward 
against the right and with both feet extended, toes down, a nail was 
driven through the arch of each, leaving the knees moderately flexed.  
 
Jesus had been crucified 
‘Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews’  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

On the floor is a wooden cross, some nails and a hammer. As a sign of 
your willingness to take up your cross in humility, patience and love; 
take a nail and hammer it into the cross.  
 
You may like to sit for a while and think about the significance of this 
action or use the other reflection and prayer sheet before moving onto 
the next area…  
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the lonely hillside  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

Jesus, our sin put the nails in your hands 
It was love that held you there 
 
Jesus, our sin put the nails in your feet 
It was love that held you there 
 
The soldiers hoisted your cross on high 
You were their prisoner 
But no one took your life away from you 
You gave it willingly, freely 
It was love that held you there 
 
You were lifted high upon that cross 
Even as you had prophesied when you promised  
‘If I be lifted up from the earth  
I will draw all people to me’ 
It was love that held you there  

“ With a smiling face, Jesus looked at his side … there he showed me a 
place, beautiful and delightful, large enough for all saved humanity to 
rest in peace and love … and as I looked, he showed me his heart,     
broken in two … he helped me to understand, a little, anyhow, how 
God was teaching us poor souls, to appreciate the Eternal Love of God 
that has no beginning or end. At the same time , our Good Lord said, 
most beautifully, ‘see how I have loved you’ ”  
(paraphrased from Julian of Norwich)  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

Either side of Jesus were two thieves, continue your journey to 
see what they had to say…  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 
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today you will be with me in paradise 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

There may be things that you are sorry for doing, saying or 
thinking… spend a moment considering if you need to say 
sorry to God for anything.  
 
Write down anything you wish too on a piece of paper and 
then shred it as a sign that you are sorry. The bible says that 
when we are truly sorry we are forgiven and we should walk 
in the freedom that God’s forgiveness brings.  

Lord God, I have sinned against you, I have done wrongs in 
your sight. I am truly sorry and repent of all the wrongs I have 
done in thought and word and deed. Renew in me a right 
spirit within me and restore me to the joy of your salvation, 
Amen 

 

On the cross next to Jesus were two thieves. One who was not repentant 
and continued to join in the mocking of Jesus. The other however        
recognised the saving grace of Jesus and asked to be saved… He was 
sorry for what he had done and Jesus forgiveness gave him a place in 
paradise... 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

As Jesus died, something amazing happened in the Temple in 
Jerusalem, continue on to find out what happened…  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 
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the curtain torn  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

Lord, Thank you that you have made a path for us to have a 
living relationship with you. Please help us to grow in our love 
for you, Amen 

 

When Jesus gave up his final breath, the curtain in the      
temple which divided the people from God was torn in two. 
This was a symbol that because of what Jesus did on the 
cross, we now have the chance to have a living  relationship 
directly with God. 
 
You may like think about if you have a living relationship with 
God… Do you talk to God? Do you believe he loves you so much that 
he sent Jesus to die on the cross for you? Do you think he answers 
your prayers?  
 
If you would like to talk to someone about this, please ask at the end 
of the journey. 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

After Jesus died, his body was taken down and a man called 
Joseph put him into the tomb built for himself. Go through the 
torn temple curtain to experience the tomb…  
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folded grave clothes 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

Father God, as we reflect on the smells related to your death, 
please help us to understand the extent of what you did for us 
by sending your Son, Amen 

 

Mary Magdalene brought spices and perfume to the tomb, in 
her tradition, this was the way to give a ‘proper’ burial. Take a 
moment to sit and reflect in this space... 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

As you leave the tomb, you walk round the corner into a re-
flection space, the last part of your journey today…  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

The tomb would have smelt of many spices and been a         
fragrant place to have visited. Take some spice into your hands 
and smell them…  
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Lord Jesus Christ, your passion and death is the sacrifice that 

unites earth and heaven and reconciles all people to you. 

May we who have faithfully reflected on these     mysteries 

follow in your steps and so come to share your glory in 

heaven where you live and reign with the Father and the Holy 

Spirit one God, for ever and ever. 
 

Amen. 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

“go, spread the good news…” 

The most exciting thing about Easter is the fact that Jesus did not stay 
dead… On Easter Sunday Morning, he rose again and appeared to 
Mary who ran to tell Peter and John who in turn told the rest of the    
disciples. The Bible says we should share this great news… If you have 
not heard it before, we hope you have enjoyed the journey you have 
taken to day!  
 
This is the last area of your journey but please do stay as long as you 
would like to reflect on what you have seen. Some bibles are available if 
you wish to spend some time reading or in prayer.  

You are at the end of today’s journey, please go through the door where 
you will find drinks, snacks and someone to talk to about your             
experience today…  
 

THANK YOU FOR JOINING US 
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The following 12 pages are  

the printable sheets for CHILDREN 

 

Please feel free to use as many or as few of the stations as you like  
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This is the start of our journey ... 
 
Jesus rode into Jerusalem on a donkey. People waved 
palm branches and laid their coats in the road. They were 
all shouting ‘Hosanna!’. 
 
 
Activity: 
 
Listen to the sound of the crowd as they welcomed in their 
King to the Passover festival in Jerusalem. Imagine how the 
people must have felt as Jesus rode into the city.  
 
 
Prayer : 
 
Thank you Jesus for being our King, Amen  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

the arrival of the servant king  

children 

As you continue to walk through the city of          
Jerusalem, you come to a house where Jesus and 
his disciples are meeting. Go in and see what you 
can find...  
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Jesus has a meal with his disciples ... 
 
Jesus broke bread, said thank you to God for it and 
passed it around to the disciples. He said thank you to 
God for the wine and passed it around to the disciples. He 
promised good gifts from God to those who believed in 
him.  
 
 
Activity: 
 
Watch the short film to see what it might have been like for   
Jesus and the Disciples at the last supper. 
 
If you want to, you can taste the bread and grapes that Jesus 
used as symbols during their meal together. 
 
 
Prayer : 
 
Thank you God for promising us good gifts and for being the 
God of everybody around the whole world, Amen 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

the flyby festival 

children 

As you leave the house you will go into a garden 
where Jesus went to pray0  
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Our journey brings us to the garden of Gethsemane $ 
 
Here, Jesus prays before Judas Iscariot betrays him for 
thirty pieces of silver. The soldiers came to arrest Jesus 
and the disciples ran away because they were scared. 
 
 
Activity: 
 
Think about some of the things you are scared of. Listen to the 
water running from the fountain, as you listen tell God what you 
are scared of. 
 
 
Prayer : 
 
Father God, Thank you that you are always there to help us, 
even when we are scared, Amen 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

the midnight garden 

children 

After Jesus was arrested he was taken to a court 
to see Pontius Pilate, follow the footsteps into the 
courtroom... 
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During the trial of Jesus, Pilot washed his hands to show 
he didn’t want to take responsibility for what the Romans 
were going to do to Jesus.  
 
 
Activity:  
 
Can you think of a time when you didn't do something that 
would have helped someone? If you are sorry for not helping 
then you can wash your hands as a symbol that you are sorry. 
 
 
Prayer : 
 
Lord Jesus, please help me to make good choices and to help 
other people when I can, Amen 
 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

innocent until proven guilty 

children 

Jesus was mocked by the soldiers. Follow the 
footsteps to see what they gave Jesus to wear... 
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The soldiers were horrible to Jesus. They put a robe on 
him and made a crown of thorns which they put on his 
head. They beat Jesus up and shouted “Hail, King of the 
Jews!”  
 
Have you done things that were horrible and never told       
anyone? Jesus wants us to say sorry for those secret horrible 
things that we’ve done.  
 
 
Activity: 
 
Ask an adult to help you light a candle and say sorry to God for 
doing those horrible things.  
 
 
Prayer: 
 
Lord God, I’m sorry for doing horrible things, please help me to 
be honest, Amen  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

a crown of thorns 

children 

The next area is all about Peter who had been   
following Jesus at a distance to see what would 
happen to him0  
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Jesus had once told Peter he would deny he knew Jesus 3 
times. Peter had said that would never happen but while 
he was hanging around by the court that’s exactly what he 
did.  
 
Have you ever said you wouldn’t do something but then you 
did it anyway? Maybe you said you would do something but 
then you didn’t... 
 
 
Activity: 
 
Have a look at the paintings which are about what Peter did, 
do you recognise this part of the story?  
 
 
Prayer: 
 
Lord God, please help me to do the things I say I will do, Amen  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

3 times denied 

children 

After the court, Jesus was taken out of the city    
towards the place where he would die, follow the 
footsteps to find out what happened on the way ... 
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The cross was so heavy and Jesus was so weak from all 
the soldiers beating him up that a man called Simon had 
to help carry the cross.   
 
 
Activity: 
 
Have a think about this... Sometimes we can carry things       
inside us that weigh us down. Are you worried about         
something? Are you not very well? Maybe you are finding it 
hard to solve a problem or you are sad about something? Pray 
about whatever it is that is weighing you down.  
 
 
Prayer: 
 
God, Please help to take away the things that weigh us down 
like worrying, being ill, being sad or finding something hard to 
work out, Amen 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

a burden shared is a burden halved 

children 

Follow the crowds as they follow the soldiers     
taking Jesus to the place where he would die... 
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Jesus was taken to a place called Golgotha which means 
skull hill. There he was crucified on a cross and the       
soldiers banged nails through his wrists and feet. Jesus 
died to take away all the wrong things we do. 
 
 
Activity: 
 
Ask an adult to help you bang a nail into the cross. This might 
help you to think about what Jesus went through to take away 
all the bad things we do.  
 
 
Prayer : 
 
Dear Lord, thank you so much that Jesus died on the cross to 
take away all the bad stuff we do, Amen 
 
You might like to sit for a while and have a think about 
what Jesus did for you.  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

the lonely hillside 

children 

As Jesus was on the cross, 2 thieves who were 
crucified next to him began to talk0 walk on to 
see what they had to say0  
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Next to Jesus on the cross was a thief. The thief said he 
was sorry for the bad stuff he had done. If we say sorry for 
the bad stuff we have done, God says we will be forgiven 
and we can be a member of God’s family.  
 
 
Activity: 
 
Is there something you would like to say sorry to God for? You 
can write what you are sorry about on a piece of paper. The  
bible says that when we say sorry, God forgives us so now you 
can shred your piece of paper as a sign you have been        
forgiven. 
 
 
Prayer : 
 
Lord God, I’m sorry for the bad stuff that I do, please help me 
to do better. Thank you that you forgive us when we say sorry, 
Amen  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

“today you will be in paradise…” 

children 

As Jesus died on the cross something amazing 
happened in the temple in Jerusalem, follow the 
footsteps to find out what happened... 
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The curtain in the big temple in Jerusalem was a symbol of 
the barrier between us and God. When Jesus died on the 
cross, the curtain was torn in half as a symbol that the    
barrier wasn’t there any more and we can be God’s friend.  
 
 
Activity: 
 
Do you think that you are God’s friend? Have you ever asked 
Jesus to be your friend? If you want to, you can use the prayer 
below to thank Jesus for what he’s done and ask him to be 
your friend.  
 
 
Prayer : 
 
Dear Jesus, thank you for dying on the cross to take away all 
the bad things I do. I’m sorry that I sometimes get things wrong 
but I understand that you forgive me and I want you to be my 
friend. Please help me to learn more about you and to grow to 
love you, Amen  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

curtain torn 

children 

Walk through the curtain and enter the tomb 
where Jesus was buried0  
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After Jesus had died, some friends took his body and 
wrapped it in some cloth with smelly spices before putting 
him in the tomb.  
 
 
Activity: 
 
Close your eyes and see what you can smell in the tomb. 
Choose one of the spices and see what it smells like.  
 
Have a think about how the disciples must have felt seeing    
Jesus die on the cross and be buried in the tomb. Do you think 
about how people might feel before you say or do things?  
 
 
Prayer : 
 
Father God, Help us to understand how other people might feel 
when we choose what to do and what to say, Amen  

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

folded grave clothes 

children 

As you leave the tomb, you will find the last area 
of our journey today0  
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The most exciting thing about the Easter story is that      
Jesus didn’t stay dead, he rose again and went back to be 
in heaven. We cannot see Jesus like the disciples did but 
we can still have a friendship with Jesus. We can worship 
him, pray to him and be part of God’s family. 
 
The journey has shown us what happened during the very first 
Easter. The bible tells us that if we believe in Jesus and he’s 
our friend then we should tell other people the good news of 
what he did for us.  
 
 
Activity:  
 
Have a think about who you might tell the good news to... 
 
Prayer: 
 
Lord God, thank you for the story of Easter. Please help me to 
tell my friends about what you did on the cross, Amen 

listen:watch:taste:smell:touch:reflect:pray:WALK 

“go, spread the good news…” 

children 

As you finish the journey, you’ll walk into a room 
and if you want to, you can have a snack and 
some juice. Some people will be there to chat  
about everything you’ve done on the journey... 
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this way ... 
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Where to find useful resources 

There are now many great providers of high quality Christian media 
online. You are likely to have to pay for it but I would encourage you to 
do so for a number of reasons;  
 
1. It supports the creatives who are making the media 
2. It will be higher quality than freebies 
3. It is likely to be tailored to the needs of the church 
4. There is a range of films, animations and music not just images 
5. You are breaking copyright by stealing images from Google 
 
In the UK, the best place to find resources tailored to church needs is;  
 

www.twelvebaskets.co.uk 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

If you are interested in projects similar to WALK, do 
check out the resources section of the noahs nanny goat 
website where you will also find links to our theatre, 
digital media and design work.  
 

www.noahsnannygoat.org.uk 


